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Abstract. We present a suite of new climate model exper-

iment designs for the Geoengineering Model Intercompari-

son Project (GeoMIP). This set of experiments, named Ge-

oMIP6 (to be consistent with the Coupled Model Intercom-

parison Project Phase 6), builds on the previous GeoMIP

project simulations, and has been expanded to address sev-

eral further important topics, including key uncertainties in

extreme events, the use of geoengineering as part of a port-

folio of responses to climate change, and the relatively new

idea of cirrus cloud thinning to allow more longwave radi-

ation to escape to space. We discuss experiment designs, as

well as the rationale for those designs, showing preliminary

results from individual models when available. We also in-

troduce a new feature, called the GeoMIP Testbed, which

provides a platform for simulations that will be performed

with a few models and subsequently assessed to determine

whether the proposed experiment designs will be adopted

as core (Tier 1) GeoMIP experiments. This is meant to en-

courage various stakeholders to propose new targeted exper-

iments that address their key open science questions, with

the goal of making GeoMIP more relevant to a broader set of

communities.

Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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1 Introduction

As anthropogenic climate change continues largely un-

abated, society is exploring research into options for address-

ing the effects of greenhouse gas emissions. Along with mit-

igation and adaptation, a further option that is under con-

sideration is geoengineering, a term describing deliberate

modification of the climate system to offset the radiative

effects of increasing anthropogenic greenhouse gases. Geo-

engineering, in its usual definition, also includes proposals

for greenhouse gas removal, but in this paper we will use

the term “geoengineering”, in the context of the Geoengi-

neering Model Intercomparison Project (GeoMIP), to specif-

ically refer to a broad range of proposed techniques that do

not directly attempt to increase the carbon sink. Better under-

standing the potential role that geoengineering might have in

addressing climate change requires research on the climate

effects and impacts, as well as the underlying processes in-

volved and their uncertainties.

The goal of GeoMIP is to understand the robust climate

model responses to geoengineering (Kravitz et al., 2011).

So far, there have been seven core climate model experi-

ments designed for analyzing the effects of solar irradiance

reduction, an increase in the loading of stratospheric sul-

fate aerosols, and marine cloud (or sky) brightening (Kravitz

et al., 2011, 2013a), as well as several additional experiments

proposed by various groups. Table 1 lists all of the proposed

experiments to date. GeoMIP has achieved success on a num-

ber of fronts: 15 modeling groups have participated in one or

more experiments. As of the writing of this paper, GeoMIP

has resulted in 23 peer-reviewed publications; and results

from GeoMIP were featured in the Fifth Assessment Report

of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (Boucher

et al., 2013), the recent National Academy of Sciences report

on SRM (solar radiation management; NAS, 2015), and the

final report from the European Transdisciplinary Assessment

of Climate Engineering (EuTRACE).

These past efforts targeted specific areas. However, they

were not designed to answer all questions about the poten-

tial climate effects of geoengineering, including questions

about geoengineering methods that have been proposed, and

remaining unanswered questions about conduct and design

of research activities. The Coupled Model Intercomparison

Project is beginning its sixth phase (CMIP6), and one of its

focus areas is geoengineering (Meehl et al., 2014). Now is an

opportune moment to address some of the key uncertainties

regarding geoengineering by introducing designs for a new

suite of climate modeling experiments. Pressing questions

we propose to address include the following:

1. How would geoengineering affect changes in less eas-

ily detectable climate features, such as extreme events,

modes of natural variability, regional impacts, and long

timescale processes?

2. Cirrus cloud thinning is a newly proposed geoengineer-

ing method. What are the common responses in its sim-

ulation?

3. How would the climate response to geoengineering dif-

fer if it were used to slow rather than halt climate

change? That is, what are common responses in climate

models if geoengineering were to be used to only par-

tially offset climate change?

4. What are robust differences in the climate model re-

sponse between stratospheric sulfate aerosol injection

and solar irradiance reduction?

In this paper, we outline four Tier 1 experiments for the next

phase of GeoMIP, which, to be consistent with the num-

bering convention of CMIP, we call GeoMIP6. The experi-

ment design for GeoMIP6 is based on discussions held at the

Fourth GeoMIP Workshop (Paris, April 2014; Kravitz et al.,

2014a), the SCRiM (Sustainable Climate Risk Management)

All Hands Meeting (State College, May 2014), and the Ex-

ploring the Potential and Side Effects of Climate Engineering

(EXPECT) workshop (Oslo, June 2014), as well as an experi-

ment proposed for inclusion in the Chemistry Climate Model

Initiative (CCMI; Tilmes et al., 2015). All of the proposed

experiments are listed in Table 1 along with all previous Ge-

oMIP and GeoMIP-affiliated experiments.

The guiding science questions in GeoMIP6 are directly

relevant to the core questions of CMIP6. Geoengineering

simulations have repeatedly been shown to be a novel method

of uncovering fundamental climate behavior (e.g., Kleidon

et al., 2015; Kravitz et al., 2013b) and continue to be rele-

vant for addressing the question, “How does the Earth Sys-

tem respond to forcing?” Experiment G1 has already proven

quite useful in this regard, particularly in its ability to sepa-

rate mechanistic changes that contribute to the fast and slow

responses of the climate system (e.g., Kravitz et al., 2013b;

Tilmes et al., 2013); G1ext will likely provide even more in-

formation about mechanistic changes in the climate system

slow response. Experiments G6sulfur and G6solar (below)

will provide a useful multi-model comparison of the Earth

system response to different forcing agents in a controlled

protocol. GeoMIP has also been successful in identifying

both model commonalities and the effects of different strato-

spheric aerosol parameterizations on the climate effects of

geoengineering (e.g., Berdahl et al., 2014; Yu et al., 2015).

These efforts are continuing for sea spray geoengineering

experiments (Kravitz et al., 2013a). Our experimental de-

sign, particularly for G6sulfur and G7cirrus (below), will

aid in uncovering the origins and consequences of different

model parameterizations and how they contribute to model

biases. Geoengineering simulations have been shown to actu-

ally reduce certain aspects of climate uncertainty and sources

of model bias (Kravitz et al., 2013c; MacMartin et al.,

2015). As such, we see our efforts as highly synergistic with

those of CMIP6, potentially providing relevant information

Geosci. Model Dev., 8, 3379–3392, 2015 www.geosci-model-dev.net/8/3379/2015/
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Table 1. All core GeoMIP experiments up to this point, including the additional proposed Tier 1 GeoMIP6 experiments. Only the time-slice

Tier 2 experiments are listed in Table 2. For each experiment, the name is given, along with a short description and reference. Newly proposed

experiments are printed in boldface. G5 is not a core GeoMIP experiment but is included for completeness.

Experiment name Description Reference

G1 Balance 4 × CO2 via solar irradiance reduction Kravitz et al. (2011)

G1ext Same as G1 but extended an extra 50 years This document

G1ocean-albedo Balance 4 × CO2 via ocean albedo increase Kravitz et al. (2013a)

G2 Balance 1% CO2 increase per year via solar irradiance reduction Kravitz et al. (2011)

G3 Keep TOA radiative flux at 2020 levels against RCP4.5 via strato-

spheric sulfate aerosols

Kravitz et al. (2011)

G4 Injection of 5 Tg SO2 into lower stratosphere per year Kravitz et al. (2011)

G4cdnc Increase CDNC (cloud droplet number concentration) in marine

low clouds by 50 % against a background of RCP4.5

Kravitz et al. (2013a)

G4sea-salt Inject sea salt aerosols into tropical marine boundary layer to

achieve ERF∗ of −2.0 Wm−2 against a background of RCP4.5

Kravitz et al. (2013a)

G5 Identical setup as G3 but using sea salt injection into marine low

clouds (IMPLICC experiment; named SALT in Niemeier et al.,

2013)

Alterskjær et al. (2013);

Niemeier et al. (2013)

G6sulfur Reduce forcing from ScenarioMIP Tier 1 high forcing sce-

nario to the medium forcing scenario with stratospheric sulfate

aerosols

This document

G6solar Reduce forcing from ScenarioMIP Tier 1 high forcing scenario

to the medium forcing scenario with solar irradiance reduction

This document

G7cirrus Reduce forcing by constant amount (against a baseline of the

ScenarioMIP Tier 1 high forcing scenario) via increasing cirrus

ice crystal fall speed

This document

∗ ERF – effective radiative forcing.

to the driving science questions via relatively underexplored

means.

2 Tier 1 experiments in GeoMIP6

In this section, we outline the four Tier 1 experiments that are

proposed for GeoMIP6. These same experiments have also

been proposed for inclusion in CMIP6, with GeoMIP serving

as an officially endorsed model intercomparison project.

The general experimental protocol is somewhat different

from that of the previous experiments (Kravitz et al., 2011,

2013a; also see Table 1). There has recently been interest in

conducting geoengineering studies that examine phenomena

for which previous experiments have generated only a low

signal-to-noise ratio, for example, extreme temperature and

precipitation events (Curry et al., 2014) and modes of inter-

nal variability (Gabriel and Robock, 2015). To obtain more

robust estimates of potential changes in extreme events and

regional climate, we are now requesting that all simulations

be conducted for longer than 50 years. Cessation or termina-

tion (in which the background scenario continues, but geo-

engineering is no longer conducted) is no longer part of the

experimental protocol. Many of the broad messages associ-

ated with the so-called termination effect were well captured

by Jones et al. (2013), so additional efforts to represent ter-

mination are not currently a high priority.

The monthly average output requested for each experiment

should be the same as is requested for the core CMIP6 ex-

periments (see below). In addition, we request that all mod-

eling groups produce the following at daily frequency: min-

imum and maximum near-surface air temperature (reference

height; usually 1.5–2 m), total surface precipitation, surface

convective precipitation, near-surface (usually 10 m) wind

speed, and hourly surface ozone concentration, if available.

If possible, precipitation and convective precipitation should

be reported as a cumulative value at 6-hourly frequency, and

wind speed should be reported as an instantaneous value at

6-hourly frequency. Each modeling group should produce

a minimum of three ensemble members for each experiment;

ideally, groups would complete five or more ensemble mem-

bers.

As before, the Tier 1 experiments will be based on core

experiments in CMIP. The newest version of the core CMIP6

experiments is called the CMIP Diagnostic, Evaluation and

Characterization of Klima (DECK) experiment portfolio

(Meehl et al., 2014). This will include many different sim-

www.geosci-model-dev.net/8/3379/2015/ Geosci. Model Dev., 8, 3379–3392, 2015
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ulations, but the DECK simulations that are relevant for Ge-

oMIP6 are piControl, historical, and abrupt4xCO2, each of

which was also included in CMIP5. Additionally, simula-

tions involving future projections of climate change scenar-

ios will be based on the Tier 1 simulations of ScenarioMIP

(O’Neill et al., 2014). Tier 1 of ScenarioMIP will consist

of high, medium, and low forcing scenarios, referring to the

magnitude of anthropogenic radiative forcing applied in that

scenario.

2.1 G1ext

This experiment is planned as an extended version of ex-

periment G1 (Kravitz et al., 2011). G1ext proposes that, be-

ginning from a preindustrial simulation (piControl), the net

top-of-atmosphere (TOA) radiative flux imbalance due to an

abrupt quadrupling of the CO2 concentration (abrupt4xCO2)

would be balanced via a reduction in total solar irradi-

ance (Fig. 1). Here, “balance” is defined as the global

mean value top-of-atmosphere net radiative flux being within

±0.1 Wm−2 of the piControl experiment over an average of

years 1–10 of the simulation. The original G1 was conducted

for 50 simulation years, so this will be a simple extension of

the previous experiment. Modeling groups that have already

moved on to a new model version, or for whatever reason are

not able to extend their previous model run, should run ex-

periment G1ext for the full 100 years with their new version.

G1 has proven quite successful in revealing the underly-

ing climate behavior in response to solar irradiance reduc-

tion; it also received the highest participation of all GeoMIP

experiments thus far. Most models have been modified since

CMIP5, so evaluating climate response to G1 with the new

model versions could serve as a useful comparison. A longer

simulation will also improve the detection of changes in ex-

treme events and modes of climate variability, particularly

as related to regional changes. Moreover, some processes

of interest, such as changes in ice sheet dynamics or deep

ocean circulation, take longer than 50 years to resolve. Al-

though 100 years is probably an insufficient length of time to

fully assess changes in these fields, it may nevertheless allow

enough time for an early indication of features that emerge

above the noise level of the climate system; early detection

will be aided by having multiple ensemble members.

G1ext will be highly synergistic with the Cloud Feed-

back Model Intercomparison Project (CFMIP). In particular,

CFMIP plans to include an experiment in which total solar

irradiance is abruptly increased or decreased by a constant

amount that is similar to the amount of total solar irradi-

ance decrease in G1ext. Through comparisons between these

CFMIP experiments and G1ext, we will be able to better sep-

arate rapid adjustments and feedback responses to radiative

forcing. These experiments will also reveal key information

on the differences in cloud responses to single vs. combined

forcings, which has strong implications for diagnosing tran-

sient and equilibrium climate sensitivity.

Control run 

4 x CO2 increase 

solar constant decrease 

net forcing 

Time (yr)à              0                                                          100 

R
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G1ext 

0 

Figure 1. Schematic of experiment G1ext. The experiment is started

from a preindustrial control run. The instantaneous quadrupling of

the CO2 concentration from its preindustrial value is balanced by

a reduction in solar irradiance for 100 years.

G1 is the only original experiment from Kravitz

et al. (2011) that is proposed to be lengthened. The climate

responses in the other original simulations have lower signal-

to-noise ratios, so extending these simulations is a lower pri-

ority at present.

2.2 G6sulfur

Previous GeoMIP experiments (G3 and G4) used RCP4.5

(Representative Concentration Pathway 4.5) as a background

scenario. To maintain relevance to the newly designed ex-

periments in CMIP6, our background scenario is changed to

follow the ScenarioMIP Tier 1 scenarios, described above.

Under experiment G6sulfur (Fig. 2), stratospheric sulfate

aerosol precursors will be injected into the model with the

goal of reducing the magnitude of the net anthropogenic ra-

diative forcing from the ScenarioMIP Tier 1 high forcing sce-

nario to match that of the ScenarioMIP Tier 1 medium forc-

ing scenario (decadal means should be within ±0.1 Wm−2).

The motivation for this choice is to evaluate a climate in

which geoengineering is used to only partially offset climate

change, which would hopefully reduce the burden of adapta-

tion. The choice of the medium forcing scenario as the tar-

get, instead of the low forcing scenario (as in Sect. 4.1), is

because the required amount of sulfate aerosol injection to

achieve a low anthropogenic forcing is quite large. Repre-

senting such large values of injection in a variety of climate

models will likely lead to highly variable inter-model results

that are overly sensitive to individual parameterizations.

For this experiment, geoengineering will be simulated over

years 2020–2100. All atmospheric constituents in the Sce-

narioMIP Tier 1 scenarios are well defined through the year

2100. Some modeling groups may have an internal sulfate

aerosol treatment; the radiative response to stratospheric sul-

fate aerosol injection should be determined in each model so

the proper amount of aerosol is injected into the model such

Geosci. Model Dev., 8, 3379–3392, 2015 www.geosci-model-dev.net/8/3379/2015/
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Figure 2. Schematic of experiments G6sulfur and G6solar. Against

a background of the ScenarioMIP Tier 1 high forcing scenario, geo-

engineering will be conducted at time-varying amounts to return net

anthropogenic radiative forcing to the levels of the ScenarioMIP

Tier 1 medium forcing scenario. Geoengineering will be accom-

plished by stratospheric aerosol injection (G6sulfur) or solar irradi-

ance reduction (G6solar).

that the total radiative forcing objectives of the experiment

are met. This procedure will be more difficult for models

that have a complex microphysical treatment of the aerosols,

which may require more sophisticated methods of meeting

the goals of G6sulfur. One method to calculate the neces-

sary amount of sulfate aerosol is a double radiation call, once

with and once without the stratospheric aerosols. Another

potential method involves using feedback methods (Jarvis

and Leedal, 2012; Kravitz et al., 2014b; MacMartin et al.,

2014). For models that have no dynamical treatment of sul-

fate aerosols, GeoMIP will provide a data set of aerosol opti-

cal depth, as well as ozone fields that are consistent with this

aerosol distribution; these fields will be consistent with the

fields generated for G4SSA (see Sect. 3.2 for further details).

The amount of sulfate injection needed for a given model to

achieve the goals of this experiment may vary, so modeling

groups should scale the aerosol and ozone perturbation fields

as necessary.

Of notable importance is that the life cycle of stratospheric

sulfate aerosols is very complex. To date, there are no com-

prehensive simulations of stratospheric sulfate aerosol geo-

engineering that include aerosol microphysical processes,

explicit size representation, interactive chemistry, clouds,

and radiation. Of the more comprehensive simulations con-

ducted, some studies include aerosol microphysics and ex-

plicit size representation but do not allow oxidants to evolve

(e.g., Heckendorn et al., 2009) or do not allow aerosol heat-

ing to interact with radiation and dynamics (e.g., English

et al., 2012). Other studies include aerosol microphysics

and heating but represent the aerosol size distribution in as-

sumed lognormal modes of prescribed constant width (e.g.,

Niemeier et al., 2011, 2013). Because geoengineering has not

been conducted in the real world, there are no observations

to constrain these particular physical processes in models.

Kokkola et al. (2009) showed that even for volcanic erup-

tions, capturing the evolution of the aerosol size distribu-

tion is more difficult for larger amounts of stratospheric SO2

injection. An additional complicating factor is that strato-

spheric aerosol geoengineering would be expected to mod-

ify the quasi-biennial oscillation (Aquila et al., 2014). This is

important for the direct effects on circulation as well as the

fact that the phase of the quasi-biennial oscillation would af-

fect the rate of meridional transport of stratospheric aerosols

(Plumb and Bell, 1982). Development of models that can

represent these processes and thus constrain the uncertain-

ties that may arise is ongoing, and we expect that substantial

progress will be made by the time the GeoMIP6 experiments

will begin. Nevertheless, the goal of GeoMIP is to use the

best available models and attempt to characterize uncertain-

ties introduced by structural uncertainties in those models.

All simulations will be conducted as if the aerosols or

aerosol precursors are emitted in a line from 10◦ S to 10◦ N

along a single longitude band (0◦). This setup differs some-

what from a single point source injection in that it al-

lows models with a strong stratospheric transport barrier to

achieve a reasonable global distribution of sulfate aerosol

rather than an aerosol optical depth maximum in the trop-

ics. The size of the injection zone can substantially alter the

resulting aerosol size distribution (English et al., 2012). In-

deed, inter-model differences in the resulting spatial distribu-

tions of sulfate aerosols, and hence aerosol forcing, will be

a key focus of analysis for this experiment. However, we do

not wish to add additional complications to the simulation

design at this time, so our design does not strongly deviate

from the design of a point-source injection. Injected aerosols

or aerosol precursors should be evenly spread across model

layers between 18 and 20 km. This is a slightly different setup

from that of the original sulfate aerosol experiments (Kravitz

et al., 2011), but sedimentation processes and self-lofting due

to heating are likely to result in the aerosols being distributed

between 16 and 25 km in altitude, which is the specification

of the original experiments. Models will use their own indi-

vidual treatments of aerosol optical properties, as this would

be too difficult to specify in a consistent way across all par-

ticipating models.

2.3 G6solar

Experiment G3solar was proposed as an unofficial counter-

part to experiment G3 (Kravitz et al., 2011; Table 1); in

G3solar, the goals of G3 were achieved using a solar irra-

diance reduction rather than stratospheric sulfate aerosol in-

jections. Comparison of these two simulations would reveal

differential effects of sulfate aerosols and solar irradiance

www.geosci-model-dev.net/8/3379/2015/ Geosci. Model Dev., 8, 3379–3392, 2015
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reduction. Preliminary results from a limited set of mod-

els show some differences in the results of the two experi-

ments, particularly related to the hydrological cycle response

(Niemeier et al., 2013).

We propose G6solar as a parallel experiment to G6sulfur,

to compare the effects of solar reduction with those of strato-

spheric aerosols. G6solar uses the same setup as G6sulfur,

but geoengineering is performed using solar irradiance re-

duction (Fig. 2). In particular, the inter-model differences in

the spatial distribution of forcing are likely to be smaller than

in G6sulfur, providing a useful context on the effects of un-

certainties in stratospheric sulfate aerosol transport.

2.4 G7cirrus

A recent proposal in the geoengineering literature is the idea

of seeding cirrus clouds, thinning them and thus allowing

more longwave radiation to escape to space (Mitchell et al.,

2009; Storelvmo et al., 2013). Encapsulated in this idea are

two complementary areas of investigation: (1) the experi-

mental design should capture the dominant effect of a dry-

ing of the upper troposphere (Muri et al., 2014), and (2) the

experiment should allow for a determination of the effects

on future climate response to geoengineering via cirrus thin-

ning.

Because different models have different treatments of cir-

rus clouds, the description of the experimental design (be-

low) consists of a simple treatment of cirrus clouds, al-

lowing all models to simulate this experiment in the same

way. Therefore, this experiment can be seen as assessing the

spread of model response to a simple sensitivity test that

mimics a proposed geoengineering technique. As such, this

concept is directly relevant to answering questions about the

sensitivity of ice clouds to perturbations, which directly im-

pacts changes in convection, circulation, and ultimately cli-

mate sensitivity. In particular, by simulating this experiment

in fully coupled general circulation models, we can ascertain

both how forced changes in high clouds affect circulation and

the radiation budget and, in turn, how those effects feedback

onto changes in high cloud coverage. In particular, different

models will likely have different geographical distributions

of radiative forcing, which will be a focus of future analyses.

This experiment will complement results obtained through

CFMIP dealing with isolating the effects of cloud–radiation

interactions in ice clouds.

The goal of cirrus seeding in the real world would be to

cause cirrus clouds to consist of fewer but larger ice crystals,

thus increasing the fall speed and reducing the infrared opac-

ity of these clouds. A first attempt at representing the effects

of cirrus cloud thinning was to multiply cirrus cloud opti-

cal depth in the radiation code by a factor of ε < 1 without

modifying the actual cirrus fields. However, modifying cirrus

optical depth in this way could be difficult in some models, as

many models only distinguish between liquid and ice clouds.

A specification that most models can handle would be to im-
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Figure 3. Test simulations of reducing cirrus cloud optical depth

(τ ) as described in Sect. 2.4. τ were scaled by a factor of ε < 1

(x axis). The amount of surface air temperature change due to this

scaling (y axis) was measured over a 4-year average; 0 indicates

the global mean surface air temperature over years 2020–2023 in

an RCP8.5 simulation. All simulations were performed using GISS

ModelE2 (Schmidt et al., 2014).

plement the factor ε in ice clouds with temperature below

−35 ◦C and pressures lower than 600 hPa. This will not ac-

count for models that formulate the effects of cirrus clouds in

the infrared as a modification to atmospheric emissivity, not

optical depth.

Figure 3 shows results from GISS (Goddard Institute for

Space Studies) ModelE2 (Schmidt et al., 2014) for various

values of ε when applied to ice clouds with temperature be-

low −35 ◦C and pressures lower than 600 hPa. Global mean

surface air temperature changes appear to be linear with ε,

but the amount of cooling is quite small. We hypothesize that

these results are due to cirrus clouds being very efficient ab-

sorbers of longwave radiation, even if they are optically thin.

To achieve substantial cooling, it appears necessary to reduce

cirrus cloud coverage, not just optical depth. Single model

simulations of cirrus thinning that incorporate a treatment

of cloud microphysics show more substantial surface cool-

ing. Crook et al. (2015) and Muri et al. (2014) both found

global cooling of approximately 1 ◦C (using a full ocean and

a slab ocean, respectively), and Storelvmo et al. (2014) found

global mean cooling of 1.4 ◦C (using a full ocean) in simula-

tions of high-latitude cirrus cloud thinning. As such, we con-

clude that the simplistic method of decreasing cirrus cloud

optical depth does not capture the relevant effects necessary

to represent cirrus cloud thinning.

A representation of ice microphysics appears to be im-

portant in representing cooling due to cirrus ice thinning.

Storelvmo et al. (2013, 2014) conducted cirrus thinning ex-

periments using the complex cirrus parameterization of Bara-
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Figure 4. A sensitivity study of the effects of changing cirrus ice

crystal sedimentation velocity in NorESM1-ME. vfx2, vfx4, and

vfx8 indicate an increase in the sedimentation velocity by 2, 4,

and 8 times, respectively. y axis shows the global mean tempera-

ture change as a function of year (x axis); differences are calculated

with respect to an average over years 2050–2055 under an RCP8.5

scenario.

hona and Nenes (2008, 2009). Muri et al. (2014) used a sim-

pler approach, wherein ice crystal fall speed was increased

in the Community Earth System Model version 1.0.3 (Hur-

rell et al., 2013). They found that the prominent climate ef-

fects of cirrus thinning are well approximated by simply in-

creasing cirrus ice sedimentation velocity. The ice crystal

fall speed is known to have strong effects on climate; the

ECHAM family of models use it as a model tuning parame-

ter (Roeckner et al., 2003). Simulations using NorESM1-ME

(Norwegian community Earth System Model; Tjiputra et al.,

2013) also indicate a strong global mean temperature re-

sponse to changes in fall speed (Fig. 4). In addition, Fig. 5

shows that for an eight-fold increase of the ice crystal fall

speed against a background of RCP8.5, relative humidities

in the upper troposphere are reduced by over 30 % in the

tropical upper troposphere, which is consistent with the aims

of cirrus cloud thinning. We conclude that increasing the ice

sedimentation velocity has a strong effect, can be reproduced

in multiple models, and captures the concept of cirrus thin-

ning. As such, this is the method that should be adopted by all

models participating in G7cirrus: all modeling groups should

add a new local variable that replaces (in all locations where

temperature is colder than 235 K) the ice mass mixing ratio in

the calculation of the sedimentation velocity with a value that

is 8 times the original ice mass mixing ratio. This methodol-

ogy has an added co-benefit, in that it is a sensitivity test

involving parameter perturbations; the results of this experi-

ment could be informative for other model intercomparison

projects like CFMIP.

Figure 5. Zonally averaged annual mean of the difference in rela-

tive humidity (%) from NorESM1-ME for an octupling of the cirrus

ice crystal fall speed. Differences are calculated as an average over

years 2050–2055 against a background of RCP8.5.

Increasing fall speed is not a perfect representation of cir-

rus cloud thinning, as fall speed is greater for large crystals.

Actually introducing ice nuclei (IN) would result in large ice

crystals (although not so large as to fall out quickly), but in-

creasing the fall speed causes all large crystals to fall out

quickly, resulting in an unrealistically small size distribution

of crystals. Doubling the size of the ice crystals would be

a better representation of cirrus cloud seeding, but how best

to double a size distribution is not well defined. Moreover, a

change in size of the ice crystals would change the scatter-

ing properties of the crystals; accounting for this effect in a

way that is consistent across all participating models would

be quite complicated. Liu et al. (2012) found that homoge-

neous ice nucleation plays an important role in cirrus cloud

crystal formation; our focus on the homogeneous nucleation

regime (temperatures colder than 235 K) improves the confi-

dence in our ability to represent many of the effects of cirrus

thinning.

Storelvmo and Herger (2014) found that the majority of

the cirrus thinning effects on net cloud forcing and surface

temperatures are due to cirrus seeding outside of the tropics;

including the tropics in the regions that are seeded caused

a modest additional effect. However, so as not to introduce

artificial boundaries in the regions where cirrus clouds are

altered, cirrus clouds will be modified at all latitudes.

The design of G7cirrus (Fig. 6) is comparable to previous

GeoMIP experiments. Against a background of the Scenar-

ioMIP Tier 1 high forcing scenario, cirrus seeding will be-

gin in 2020 and continue through the year 2100. The goal

of this experiment is to seed cirrus by a constant amount

that reduces average global mean temperature in the decade

2020–2029 to that of the decade 1970–1979 (as calculated

in a historical run), offsetting a radiative forcing of approx-
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Figure 6. Schematic of experiment G7cirrus. Against a background

scenario of the ScenarioMIP Tier 1 high forcing scenario, a repre-

sentation of cirrus cloud seeding will reduce net forcing by a con-

stant amount. This simulation will begin in 2020 and will be con-

ducted for 80 years.

imately 1.0 W m−2. The decade 1970–1979 was chosen to

avoid the climate effects of the 1982 El Chichón eruption,

the 1991 Mount Pinatubo eruption, and the unusually large El

Niño events in 1982 and 1998. Unlike G6sulfur or G6solar,

G7cirrus does not propose to return net radiative forcing from

one ScenarioMIP Tier 1 scenario to another, as it is yet un-

clear what levels of forcing could be achieved through cirrus

seeding.

Cirrus cloud processes are poorly understood and poorly

represented in climate models. As an example, comparisons

between observed and modeled ice water path in CMIP5

models reveal model biases of a factor of 2–10 (Li et al.,

2012). Nevertheless, preliminary results and recent stud-

ies indicate that G7cirrus will reveal commonalities among

model responses. Therefore, in addition to providing rele-

vant information about the potentials and limitations of cirrus

thinning, exploring inter-model differences in the results can

reveal sources of model biases, directly addressing one of the

core scientific questions in CMIP6.

3 Tier 2 experiments in GeoMIP6

In addition to the four Tier 1 experiments, we propose an-

other set of experiments that will aid in diagnosing climate

model response.

3.1 Time-slice simulations

Separately calculating the rapid adjustments and the feed-

back response (also called the fast and slow responses, re-

spectively) can reveal fundamental climate behavior. This

has been shown to be particularly useful for geoengineer-

ing simulations (Tilmes et al., 2013; Kravitz et al., 2013b;

Huneeus et al., 2014). As such, we are requesting that all par-

ticipating modeling groups conduct time-slice simulations

(e.g., Cubasch et al., 1995) for each of the Tier 1 experi-

ments to aid in diagnosing radiative forcing for the scenarios

proposed here. These simulations will provide key informa-

tion about the climate system response to radiative forcing,

as well as the relative sensitivities of climate responses and

model biases to changes in aerosol and cloud microphysical

properties, thus directly addressing several of the core sci-

ence questions in CMIP6.

These time-slice experiments involve fixed sea surface

temperature (SST) simulations for a period of 10 years;

these are similar to radiative flux perturbation simulations

(Haywood et al., 2009). In these simulations, SSTs, sea ice,

and all boundary conditions (greenhouse gas concentrations,

aerosols, and other climate forcing agents) are to be pre-

scribed at a constant climatology for the entire 10-year sim-

ulation. In most of the time-slice simulations, an external

forcing is applied. For this forcing, the climatology is de-

rived from the appropriate geoengineering experiment. For

all the other boundary conditions, the climatologies are de-

rived from the appropriate reference scenarios, in which no

geoengineering is applied. Each Tier 1 experiment will have

two associated time-slice simulations, one at the beginning

of the coupled simulation and one at the end. The time-slice

simulations are described in more detail in Table 2.

3.2 G4-specified stratospheric aerosol experiment

(G4SSA)

There are several issues in simulations of geoengineering

with prognostic stratospheric sulfate aerosols, as differences

in the resulting aerosol distribution can have prominent ef-

fects on the climate impacts of geoengineering and thus can

produce large differences in the response between the mod-

els. To remove this difference between the models, Tilmes

et al. (2015) have designed an experiment for chemistry cli-

mate models (CCMs) called G4SSA. This experiment is de-

signed so that all models can use the same prescribed strato-

spheric sulfur distribution, allowing for assessments of the

range of climate responses for different representations of

aerosol–chemistry and climate interactions. This experiment

is connected to the other experiments in the CCMI.

The experiment design takes inspiration from GeoMIP

experiment G4. Against a background of RCP6.0, a layer

of stratospheric aerosols will be injected into the model at

a rate of 8 TgSO2 year−1. Instead of allowing the models

to calculate their aerosol distributions, a distribution of sur-

face area density and other aerosol parameters will be pro-

vided to all models. The described distribution can also be

scaled so as to apply to other scenarios, such as the Scenar-

ioMIP scenarios (this is relevant for experiment G6sulfur).

We will provide time series of aerosol optical depth and

ozone concentration that are consistent with the aerosol
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Table 2. Time-slice simulations associated with each of the four Tier 1 experiments. Further description of the time-slice simulations is given

in Sect. 3.1. Each Tier 1 has two associated time-slice simulations: one for the beginning of the coupled simulation and one at the end of the

coupled simulation. The first time-slice simulations for G6sulfur and G6solar are identical, as no geoengineering has been applied yet. As

such, this simulation is simply called G6Slice1.

Experiment name Applied forcing Boundary conditions

G1extSlice1 4 × CO2 piControl

G1extSlice2 4 × CO2 abrupt4xCO2 after 100 years

G6Slice1 None ScenarioMIP Tier 1 high forcing scenario in year 2020

G6sulfurSlice2 G6sulfur in year 2100 ScenarioMIP Tier 1 high forcing scenario in year 2100

G6solarSlice2 G6solar in year 2100 ScenarioMIP Tier 1 high forcing scenario in year 2100

G7cirrusSlice1 G7cirrus in year 2020 ScenarioMIP Tier 1 high forcing scenario in year 2020

G7cirrusSlice2 G7cirrus in year 2100 ScenarioMIP Tier 1 high forcing scenario in year 2100

distribution at the website https://www2.acd.ucar.edu/gcm/

geomip-g4-specified-stratospheric-aerosol-data-set.

Although G4SSA was developed for CCMs, it would

be useful to obtain results from general circulation models

(GCMs) or Earth system models (ESMs) as well, hence the

inclusion in GeoMIP6. These two classes of models have

very different treatments of the atmosphere, including strato-

spheric chemistry, aerosol microphysics, and representation

of the quasi-biennial oscillation. As examples, CCMs gen-

erally have more thorough treatments than ESMs of strato-

spheric chemistry, transport, and aerosol microphysics, but

they have less thorough treatments of cloud microphysics and

atmosphere–ocean coupling. Comparisons between CCMs

and ESMs can reveal whether complex treatments of some of

these processes have large effects on the answers obtained.

As such, these comparisons can reveal some of the mech-

anisms behind the climate model response to stratospheric

aerosol geoengineering and provide a guideline for identify-

ing which model representations of physical processes need

improvement.

3.3 Overshoot scenarios: G6sulfurExt and G6solarExt

ScenarioMIP includes an overshoot scenario (Boucher et al.,

2012). In this experiment, beginning from the ScenarioMIP

Tier 1 highest forcing scenario, aggressive emissions reduc-

tions beginning in the year 2100 would linearly reduce net

anthropogenic emissions from those of the highest forcing

scenario to those of the lowest forcing scenario. Analysis of

this scenario will provide information on any potential hys-

tereses in the simulated Earth system response and could pro-

vide warnings about potential tipping points or irreversible

changes. As emissions reductions occur over the 22nd and

23rd centuries, the overshoot scenario would be an exten-

sion of the Tier 1 high forcing scenario to the year 2300. It

is worth noting that the decline in forcing over the 22nd and

23rd centuries will not be linear, and the forcing level would

be higher than in the lowest forcing scenario. Details on the

actual forcing will be provided by the coordinators of Sce-

narioMIP.

Here we propose extensions of G6sulfur and G6solar that

parallel the ScenarioMIP overshoot scenario; these simula-

tions are similar to those described by Wigley (2006). The

general principle behind these proposed extensions is that, at

any time that the net forcing is greater in magnitude than that

of the ScenarioMIP Tier 1 medium forcing scenario, geo-

engineering is used to reduce the net forcing. This would

effectively result in a situation in which the magnitude of

geoengineering is ramped up at the beginning of the simula-

tion (before 2100, when the overshoot scenario starts). It is

then ramped down near the end of the simulation once emis-

sions reductions have sufficiently reduced the forcing from

the level in the high forcing scenario, such that geoengineer-

ing would no longer be required to meet the forcing objec-

tive. This scenario will illuminate the extent to which geo-

engineering may help in preventing irreversible changes in

the climate and avoiding tipping points.

4 The GeoMIP Testbed

A new feature of GeoMIP is termed the GeoMIP Testbed.

This is a set of experiments that are potentially useful geo-

engineering studies that have been proposed by individual

groups. The idea is that each group understands the key prob-

lems in its own sector and is thus uniquely posed to design

a simulation that would best address those problems. That

simulation design would then be vetted by individual mod-

els before a decision is be made as to whether the simulation

should be undertaken by the full model suite.

The following experiments have already been proposed to

be included in the GeoMIP Testbed. Additional proposals

should be made to the coordinators of GeoMIP via email to

the corresponding author of this publication.

4.1 G6sulfur_limits

Experiment G6sulfur is designed to reduce radiative forcing

in a high emissions scenario to that of a moderate emissions

scenario via simulation of stratospheric sulfate aerosol injec-

tion. This experiment would be useful in assessing the effec-
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tiveness of geoengineering as part of a portfolio of responses

to climate change. However, this experiment only addresses

one potential scenario, i.e., using geoengineering to achieve

the forcing from a “medium” scenario. Increasing amounts

of stratospheric SO2 injection would cause particles to co-

agulate and fall out more rapidly. Therefore, the relationship

between the amount of injection and the resulting radiative

forcing is projected to be sublinear. This problem prompts

a natural question: how would the injection amount and the

results from that injection differ if geoengineering were used

to achieve a larger radiative forcing? This question is the first

step in assessing any potential practical limits to stratospheric

aerosol injection.

A natural first step in addressing this problem would in-

volve a similar setup to that of G6sulfur. Against a back-

ground of the ScenarioMIP Tier 1 high forcing scenario,

sulfate aerosol precursors would be injected into the strato-

sphere in sufficient amounts to reduce anthropogenic radia-

tive forcing from the levels in the high forcing scenario to

levels in the low forcing scenario. As the low forcing sce-

nario is a ScenarioMIP Tier 1 experiment, it would likely be

conducted by all GeoMIP participants, and the extra simula-

tions would be done with relatively little preparation.

Figure 7 shows the required amount of stratospheric

aerosol injection to achieve given amounts of radiative forc-

ing; these simulations were performed in MPI-ESM-LR

(Max Planck Institute ESM Low Resolution), a fully cou-

pled general circulation model of Earth’s climate. Strato-

spheric aerosol optical depths were prescribed from simu-

lations conducted with ECHAM-HAM (Stier et al., 2005;

Niemeier et al., 2011), a general circulation model coupled to

an aerosol microphysical model that simulates the physical

evolution and particle growth of sulfate aerosols. Niemeier

and Timmreck (2015), who simulated both aerosol optical

depth and radiative forcing in ECHAM-HAM, found that ra-

diative forcing was approximately 10 % smaller in magnitude

than is reported in Fig. 7, giving an indication of the impor-

tance of circulation and stratospheric transport.

The sublinear relationship between injection amount and

radiative forcing is clearly illustrated; this qualitative fea-

ture is seen in both Fig. 7 and the internally consistent treat-

ment of Niemeier and Timmreck (2015). According to the

results in Fig. 7, the difference between RCP8.5 and RCP2.6

in the year 2100 is 5.9 Wm−2, or the approximate radiative

forcing of a tripling of the preindustrial CO2 concentration;

this difference is similar to the expected difference in forc-

ing between the ScenarioMIP Tier 1 high forcing scenario

and the Tier 1 low forcing scenario, when those scenarios are

finalized. Extrapolating from the results of Fig. 7, achiev-

ing this radiative forcing would require an injection of 40–

50 TgS year−1 (80–100 TgSO2). This injection rate is equiv-

alent to four to five 1991 Mount Pinatubo eruptions per year.

The purpose here is to gain a multi-model perspective for

multiple points on the curve in Fig. 7, thereby understand-

Figure 7. This figure shows the amount of annual stratospheric

injection (x axis) required to offset a given level of TOA net ra-

diative flux imbalance (y axis) in MPI-ESM-LR, a general circu-

lation model of Earth’s climate. Sulfate aerosol optical depth dis-

tributions were prescribed in the model from ECHAM5-HAM, an

atmospheric general circulation model with a treatment of the mi-

crophysical evolution of sulfate aerosols. Maintaining 2020 val-

ues of net TOA radiative flux imbalance against a background of

RCP8.5 requires an injection of approximately 70 Tg S year−1 in

2100 (based on extrapolation of the above values). All values were

calculated for injection of SO2 into one grid box over the Equator;

other injection strategies would likely require a different injection

rate to achieve the same radiative forcing. Results differ somewhat

from those of Niemeier and Timmreck (2015), who describe radia-

tive forcing results solely from ECHAM5-HAM; their treatment of

the aerosols is fully internally consistent.

ing the range of required injection amounts to achieve this

experiment’s goal.

4.2 GeoSulfur10, GeoSulfur20, GeoSulfur50

A different way of quantifying the effects of stratospheric

aerosol geoengineering is to perform a series of experiments

in which the hypothetical rate of injection of stratospheric

sulfate aerosols is constrained. Such a simulation would be

well suited to ascertain the range of model responses to

a fixed amount of SO2 injection, highlighting model diver-

sity. Against a background of the ScenarioMIP Tier 1 high

forcing scenario, the modeling groups will inject 10, 20, or

50 Tg SO2 year−1 into the lower stratosphere, in a similar

setup to experiment G4 (Kravitz et al., 2011).

4.3 GeoLandAlbedo

Experiment G1ocean-albedo has simulated the effects of ma-

rine cloud brightening by increasing ocean albedo by a con-

stant multiplication factor (Kravitz et al., 2013a). However,

GeoMIP has not yet explored land-based approaches towards

solar radiation management. Such approaches could readily

be implemented on the regional scale, as human activities al-

ready control the albedo of a significant fraction of the land
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surface. We therefore propose an alternative experiment in

which the land surface albedo is increased, against a back-

ground of the CMIP5 abrupt4xCO2 experiment.

Under experiment GeoLandAlbedo, the land surface

albedo would be increased by a uniform amount of 0.1 across

all urban and agricultural areas. Such an increment represents

a reasonable estimate of the maximum large-scale albedo in-

crease that could be achieved in practice (Lobell et al., 2006;

Lenton and Vaughan, 2009; Davin et al., 2014). The aim of

experiment GeoLandAlbedo would not be to achieve a global

energy balance but rather to determine the extent to which

land surface albedo changes could offset the effects of in-

creasing greenhouse gases on a regional basis.

To some degree, different aspects of this problem have

been explored. Irvine et al. (2011) determined that differ-

ent types of surface albedo geoengineering were incapable

of offsetting the radiative forcing from a doubling of the CO2

concentration, and the adverse side effects of such attempts

could be large. Focusing only on bio-engineering crops to

increase crop canopy albedo (Ridgwell et al., 2009) could

cause local cooling effects (Doughty et al., 2011) but would

likely have a small global impact (Singarayer et al., 2009;

Singarayer and Davies-Barnard, 2012).

All of the previous studies on terrestrial-based albedo in-

creases were conducted with single models, so the robustness

of the effectiveness of this particular method of geoengineer-

ing, as well as the side effects, have not yet been tested.

Assessing the range of responses to terrestrial-based geo-

engineering is especially important, given the wide range of

structural and parametric uncertainties associated with mod-

eling land surface processes.

5 Conclusions

The climate model experiment designs presented here mark

the beginning of a concerted effort to include broader per-

spectives within GeoMIP. The extension of all experiments

to at least 80 years is recommended to obtain more robust

estimates of changes in extremes and modes of variability; it

will be particularly interesting to discover what results can

be obtained from G1ext that could not be obtained through

analyses of experiment G1, particularly in relation to extreme

events (Curry et al., 2014) and modes of climate variabil-

ity (Gabriel and Robock, 2015). The two G6 experiments

were designed to open the door toward possible conversa-

tions with designers of climate change scenarios. We have

begun to explore potential synergies with ScenarioMIP, on

which our core simulations are based. In addition, by stan-

dardizing designs, we have provided future avenues for a G6-

like experiment looking at sea spray geoengineering, an ex-

periment we have chosen not to include at present, as the pre-

vious sea spray geoengineering experiments (Kravitz et al.,

2013a) are still being analyzed. Experiment G7cirrus is the

first model intercomparison of the new idea of cirrus thinning

and is designed to open avenues of investigation in both geo-

engineering and cirrus cloud microphysical representations.

G4SSA was designed to explore commonalities and differ-

ences between general circulation models and CCMs, poten-

tially highlighting processes that are important in represent-

ing the effects of aerosols not only on atmospheric chemistry,

but also on dynamics and climate.

Geoengineering has the potential to impact climate sys-

tems at all scales, so, by incorporating requirements from

communities studying these different systems, we can

broaden the usefulness of GeoMIP to a wider variety of sci-

entists, policymakers, and other stakeholders. The GeoMIP

Testbed is a key part of this effort. Under this new frame-

work, individual communities can propose and test experi-

ments that are designed to address problems in their sectors,

providing invaluable information as to whether simulations

by the full GeoMIP community are warranted.

Nevertheless, there remain some key gaps in GeoMIP that

can provide a roadmap for future experiment design. One no-

table area is in impacts assessment. GeoMIP is quite adept at

calculating expected climate effects from particular geoengi-

neering scenarios, but translating those effects into impacts

on people has only been explored in a limited set of studies

(e.g., Xia et al., 2014). Interaction with the impacts assess-

ment communities is one of the highest priorities for future

directions of GeoMIP. This is particularly applicable for ef-

fects on developing countries, many of which will be most

affected by climate change and thus might also be most af-

fected by geoengineering.

Another notable gap is the effect of geoengineering on car-

bon cycle feedbacks. Studies with intermediate complexity

ESMs suggest that geoengineering could have a profound

effect on the global carbon cycle through, for example, an

enhancement of the land carbon sink (Keller et al., 2014).

While much can be learned about the response of the car-

bon cycle to geoengineering from the experiments proposed

in this article, the atmospheric carbon concentration does not

evolve freely in all experiments. Multi-model studies driven

by emissions which allow the atmospheric CO2 concentra-

tion to evolve freely would provide valuable insights into

the effect of SRM on this important feedback (e.g., the Cou-

pled Carbon Cycle Climate Model Intercomparison Project,

or C4MIP; Friedlingstein et al., 2006).

Although we expect that this new suite of climate model

experiments will be useful in addressing many uncertainties

in the physical science of geoengineering, there will remain

many key questions. These experiment designs are idealized

and are not representative of how geoengineering might be

done in the real world, if society were to decide to deploy it.

These designs also do not include studies of feasibility; some

of the designed strategies might be more easily implemented

in the real world than others. Moreover, while physical sci-

ence studies are necessary for gaining information about the

effects and impacts of geoengineering, they are only one as-

pect among a multitude of concerns, relating to both natural
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and social sciences, that are crucial for making informed de-

cisions about geoengineering (e.g., Robock, 2014).
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